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Electronic parametric instabilities of an ultra-relativistic circularly polarized laser pulse propagat-
ing in underdense plasmas are studied by numerically solving the dispersion relation which includes
the effect of the radiation reaction force in laser-driven plasma dynamics. Emphasis is placed on
studying the different modes in the laser-plasma system and identifying the absolute and convective
nature of the unstable modes in a parameter map spanned by the normalized laser vector potential
and the plasma density. Implications for the ultra-intense laser-plasma experiments are pointed out.
I. INTRODUCTION
Instabilities associated with short-pulse laser propaga-
tion in a plasma belong to the so-called parametric in-
stabilities, and they are important for applications in the
area of laser driven fusion, laser wakefield acceleration
in plasmas, and also for understanding the propagation
of light in a medium with refractive index differing from
unity [1–11]. Since plasma is abound in nature, study of
parametric instabilities can also shed light on the physi-
cal phenomenon relevant for high-energy astrophysics e.g.
cosmic ray acceleration by electromagnetic waves [12, 13].
As the limits for the laser intensities are continued to
be pushed further, ultra-high intensity laser systems with
Il ≥ 1022 W/cm2, are going to be available soon [14].
These ultra-intense lasers will open new frontiers in the
study and application of the laser-plasma interaction [15].
In the regime of ultra-relativistic laser-plasma interac-
tion, the role of radiation damping in the plasma dynam-
ics becomes important too [16]. Concerning the electro-
magnetic wave propagation in plasmas near astrophysical
objects such as nebulae, pulsars etc., radiation damping
in plasmas has to be taken into account since the electro-
magnetic waves closer to these objects have large ampli-
tudes [12]. As plasma is a self-organising system, it can
support a multitude of modes related to wave propaga-
tion. Some of these modes can benefit from the radiation
damping of an electromagnetic wave in plasmas and lead
to novel effects [16].
Parametric instabilities of a relativistic laser pulse
in a plasma usually consist of four-wave decay interac-
tions; typical examples are Stimulated Raman scattering
(SRS), and relativistic modulation instability (RMI) if
the perturbation wavevector is restricted to be one di-
mensional (1D), along the laser wavevector direction. For
a two-dimensional (2D) perturbation wavevector, an ad-
ditional relativistic filamentation instability (RFI) also
becomes important. Among these instabilities, SRS is of
significant importance as it is responsible for the gener-
ation of hot electrons in fast ignition fusion [1, 3], and
strong plasma wakefield excitation in laser driven wake-
field acceleration [7, 11]. In a typical four-wave interac-
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tion, the incident laser pump decays into two forward
moving daughter electromagnetic waves and a plasma
wave. The daughter waves have their frequencies up-
shifted (anti-Stokes wave) and downshifted (Stokes wave)
from the laser pump. This describes the forward Ra-
man scattering (FRS). In a three-wave interaction, only
the Stokes mode is resonant and its wavevector is either
ks ≈ k0 (FRS) or ks ≈ 2k0 (backward Raman scatter-
ing).
It is instructive to examine the role of the radiation-
reaction (RR) force on the plasma dynamics in the ultra-
relativistic regime of the laser-plasma interaction, which
has been an active area of research in the last few years,
especially with regards to the developments of QED-PIC
codes [17–19]. In light of this, the effect of the RR force
was included in the formalism of electronic parametric in-
stabilities [16]. This formalism is valid in a classical elec-
trodynamics regime where quantum effects arising due to
photon recoil and spin effects are negligible [15]. For this
to be valid, the wavelength and magnitude of the exter-
nal electromagnetic field in the instantaneous rest frame
of the electron must satisfy λ  λC , E  Ecr, where
λC = 3.9 × 10−11 cm is the Compton wavelength and
Ecr = 1.3 × 1016 V/cm is the critical field of quantum
electrodynamics [15]. For the laser intensities planned
in the ELI project Il ∼ 1022−23 W/cm2, these two crite-
ria are easily met [14]. In the classical electrodynamics
regime, the Landau-Lifshitz radiation reaction (RR) force
correctly describes the equation of motion for a relativis-
tic charged particle [20]. In this paper, we extend the
results of Ref. [16] and show that the RR force not only
influences the properties of the unstable modes associ-
ated with the Raman and modulational instabilities, but
also changes the nature of the unstable perturbation in
the ultra-relativistic regime of laser-plasma interaction.
The paper is structublack as follows: We recall the
derivation of the dispersion relation incorporating the
leading order term of the Landau-Lifshitz RR force in
the plasma dynamics in Sec.II. We then present the re-
sults on the temporal analysis of the dispersion relation
and identify the various unstable modes and their spec-
tra in Sec.III. This is followed by the parameter maps for
number of unstable branches, maximum growth rate and
the wavenumber k of the unstable branches in Secs.III A,
and III B. Sec.IV shows the spatial properties of the dis-
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2persion relation. A parameter map depicting the nature
of instabilities is shown in Sec.IV A. We discuss the re-
sults in Sec.V.
II. DISPERSION RELATION
The details in deriving the dispersion relation can be
found in Ref. [16]. We briefly recall here the key points for
the sake of continuity; a circularly polarized (CP) pump
laser of strength a0 = eA0/mec
2, A0 is the vector poten-
tial of the laser, e is the electronic charge, me is the elec-
tron mass, and c is the velocity of light in vacuum, propa-
gates in an infinite plasma with uniform plasma electron
density n0. The ions are assumed to be at rest. The
electrons interacting with the ultra-intense laser pulse
experience the radiation damping force that affects the
electron dynamics and the laser propagation [21]. The
effect of radiation damping on the stationary motion of
an electron moving in a circle was analysed in Ref. [22]
in the limit that the magnetic part of the Lorentz force is
compensated by the longitudinal field generated due to
the emission of radiation. Incidentally, this is also akin
to the Akhiezer-Polovin solution of a circularly polarized
laser pulse in an underdense plasma where the magnetic
part of the Lorentz force is compensated by the space-
charge field of the background plasma [23]. On equat-
ing the dominant term of the Landau-Lifshitz radiation
friction force with the Lorentz force, approximated as
a0mec
2, a threshold vector potential, arad, can be defined
as arad = ε
−1/3
rad , εrad = (4pire/λ0), where re = e
2/mec
2
is the classical radius of the electron and λ0 is the wave-
length of the laser pulse [24]. For a0  arad, the elec-
tron motion is described by the usual relativistic motion,
p⊥ ≈ meca0, where p⊥ is the transverse momentum. For
a0  arad, the transverse momentum is strongly damped
and it scales as p⊥ ≈ mec(a0/εrad)1/4 [24]. For a circu-
larly polarized laser pulse of wavelength λ0 = 0.8µm,
it yields arad ≈ 280, corresponding to the laser inten-
sity Il ≈ 2.5 × 1023 W/cm2. It is expected to see the
onset of radiation reaction effects already at a0 < arad
in laser-plasma interaction. In Ref. [16], the effect of
radiation reaction force on the equilibrium propagation
was analyzed in the limit a0 ≤ arad, approximating p⊥
as p⊥ = meca0(1 − iεγ0|a0|2), where ε = 2pire/3λ0
= 7.38 × 10−9, and γ0 = (1 + a20/2)1/2. This equi-
librium propagation yields a dispersion relation of the
form, ω20 = k
2
0c
2 + ω
′2
p
(
1− iµ|A0|2γ0/2
)
, where ω
′2
p =
ω2p/γ0, ωp = (4pin0e
2/me)
1/2, and µ = 2e4ω0/3m
3
ec
7,
depicting the damping due to the radiation reaction
force [16]; see also [21]. It can be noted that µ accounts
for the radiation reaction induced phase shift and is in-
versely proportional to the cube power of the electron
mass. Thus, the radiation reaction effects are stronger
for the plasma electrons than the plasma ions. This jus-
tifies ignoring the effect of radiation reaction on ion mo-
tion, even for longer laser pulse durations when the ions
also start to move.
Apart from the equilibrium propagation of the laser
pulse in the plasma, the laser pulse can also suffer stim-
ulated scatterings in a plasma which can be affected by
the radiation reaction force [16]. The scattering of the
pump laser in a plasma can be written as
A =
1
2
[
A0e
iψ0 + δA+e
iψ+ + δA∗−e
−iψ∗−
]
+ c.c, (1)
where A0 = σA0,σ = (xˆ+ iyˆ)/
√
2, andψ0 = k0z − ω0t,
δA+ = σδA+, δA
∗
− = σδA
∗
−, δA+ and δA
∗
− repre-
sent the anti-Stokes and the Stokes waves (Raman side-
bands) respectively, ψ+ = (kz + k0)z − (ω + ω0)t, ψ∗− =
(kz − k0)z − (ω∗ − ω0)t, ω0 and k0 are the carrier fre-
quency and wavevector of the pump laser while ω(ω∗)
and kz(kz) are the frequency and the wavevector of the
anti-Stokes (Stokes) wave, respectively. Beating of these
Stokes and anti-Stokes waves with the pump laser field
leads to excitation of plasma oscillations, δn/n0,
δn˜ =
e2k2z
2m2eγ
2
0c
2De
(A∗0δA+ +A0δA−) , (2)
where De = ω
2 − ω′2p , δn/n0 = δn˜eiψeik⊥.x⊥/2 + c.c and
ψ ≡ ψ+ − ψ0 ≡ ψ∗− + ψ0 = kzz − ωt.
The damping of the pump laser field can be incor-
porated by defining a frequency shift of the form ω0 =
ω0r− iδω0, δω0  ω0r with the frequency shift δω0 being
δω0 = ω
′2
p εγ0a
2
0/2ω0r. Finally solving the wave equation
for the scattered vector potentials yields the dispersion
relation (
R+
D+
+
R−
D−
)
= 1, (3)
where
D± = (ω ± ω0)2 − ω′2p (1∓ iεa20γ0)− (kz ± k0)2c2,
R± =
ω2pa
2
0
4γ30
[
k2zc
2
De
(
1∓ iεa20γ0 +
2iεa20γ0
kzc
ωω0
ω ± ω0
)
− (1± 4iεγ30)
]
.
This form of dispersion relation differs from the disper-
sion relation derived before due to the presence of the
radiation reaction term. Without the radiation reac-
tion term ε = 0, it assumes the same form as derived
before [1, 3, 7, 25]. As mentioned before, the ion mo-
tion is not directly affected by radiation reaction force.
However, accounting for ion motion leads to the appear-
ance of new modes associated with the ion motion e.g.
Brillouin scattering [3]. This coupling of electron and
ion motion can make the dispersion relation, Eq.(3), a
higher order polynomial in ω. Moreover, the ion mo-
tion can weaken the space-charge potential which conse-
quently affect the plasma density oscillations, δn, leading
to the lower growth rate of the Raman instabilities typi-
cally seen in the non-linear stage of these instabilities [7].
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FIG. 1. Growth rates of the Raman [solid blue (solid dark
grey) line], and modulational [dotted red (dotted light grey)
line] instabilities with the normalized wavevector, k/k0. The
dot-dashed blue (dot-dashed dark grey) and the dashed red
(dashed dark grey) lines represent the real parts of the corre-
sponding modes, respectively. In panel (a), the dashed cyan
line (dashed light grey) represents the laser mode. This laser
mode gets unstable and its real part represented by the dashed
cyan line (upper dashed light grey) and imaginary part shown
by the solid cyan line (lower solid light grey) are depicted in
panels (b) and (c). The color legends in the brackets are
for the black and white printing of the figures. Parameters
are (a) a0 = 0.25, n = 0.01nc; (b) a0 = 80, n = 2.5nc;
(c) a0 = 250, n = 4nc, where nc = meω
2
0/4pie
2 is the non-
relativistic critical density for the laser propagation.
III. TEMPORAL ANALYSIS OF THE
DISPERSION RELATION
We solve the dispersion relation, Eq.(3), numerically
and follow the evolution of different branches separately.
Fig.1 shows the two Raman [solid and dot-dashed blue
lines, (solid and dot-dashed dark grey)] and the modula-
tional [dotted and dashed red lines (dotted and dashed
grey)] branches. The laser mode is represented by the
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FIG. 2. The resonance of the anti-Stokes [D+, dashed red
(dashed grey) line] and Stokes [D−, solid blue (solid dark
grey) line] modes with (a) and without (b) the RR force in a
plasma.
dashed cyan (dashed light grey) line in panel (a). At
lower values of a0 = 0.25 and density ratio n/nc = 0.01,
the forward and backward Raman scattering branches
are clearly visible with their respective k numbers, in
Fig. 1(a). A peak corresponding to the FRS appears
at the same location where the real parts of modulation
and Raman branches merge [dotted blue (dotted dark
grey) and dashed red (dashed dark grey) lines]. This is
expected since at a fixed wavevector k = kp, where kp
is the plasma wavenumber, the modulational interaction
assume the form of Raman interaction resulting in the
FRS instability. At higher values of a0 and n/nc, these
two branches of Raman scattering merge into each other.
The position of the branches’ peaks shift towards each
other, suggesting the role of nonlinear frequency shifts
becoming important in this process. There is an appear-
ance of another mode [cyan lines (upper dashed and lower
solid light grey lines)] in panels(b) and (c) which show a
smaller peak at the laser wavevector k = k0, suggesting
that that the laser mode itself gets unstable. While it is
known that the inclusion of the radiation reaction force
can cause the damping of the laser pulse, the observed
growth at the laser wavevector (k = k0) is unexpected.
This growth of the laser mode peaks at the crossover
point between the real parts [dotted blue (dotted dark
grey) and dashed red (dashed dark grey) lines] of the
modulation branch and laser mode as seen in Fig.1(b),
where a spike, related to the modulational branch, is oc-
curring at the same location as the crossover between the
real parts of two branches in k-space. At higher a0 = 250,
4the modulation branch becomes localized in k-space and
the growth of the laser mode is larger than the modula-
tional branch as seen in Fig.1b. These observations in-
dicate that the growth of the laser mode [solid cyan line
(solid lower light grey)] is most likely a numerical artefact
connected with the root-finding algorithm rather than a
physical effect. It is the manifestation of the modulation
branch being partly merged into the laser mode at high
a0. This presumably occurs due to the higher order of
the dispersion relation arising in the case of the RR force
in Eq.(3). At a0 = 250, where the RR force effects are
important, the FRS and the BRS modes of the Raman
branch merges, and consequently only the continuous Ra-
man branch is identified as an unstable mode in a plasma.
Although the RR force facilitates bridging the different
branches of the Raman instabilities, as apparent from
Fig.1, it can also impact the simultaneous resonance of
the anti-Stokes and Stokes branches of the Raman modes.
On comparing Figs.2 (a) and (b) it becomes clear that
the inclusion of the RR force, [Fig.2(a)], can make both
anti-Stokes [solid blue (solid dark grey) line] and Stokes
mode [dashed red (dashed grey) line] of the forward Ra-
man branches simultaneously not fully resonant (defined
as D± = 0). This can affect the growth rate enhancement
due to the RR force discussed in Ref. [16].
A. Parameter maps for the number of
distinguishable unstable branches
The occurrence of various unstable branches is best
captured in Fig.3, which shows the number of distinguish-
able unstable branches with normalized vector amplitude
a0 and the plasma density n/nc. For comparison the un-
stable branch map, without including the radiation reac-
tion force, is also shown in Fig.3, reproducing the result
of Ref. [26]. On comparing Figs.3(a) and 3(b), it is clear
that the radiation reaction force reduces the number of
unstable branches at higher a0. This is consistent with
the observation in Fig.1(c).
B. Maximum normalized growth rate and k of the
Raman branch of instabilities
Fig.4 shows the maximum normalized growth rate map
of the Raman and modulational instabilities from the nu-
merical solution of the dispersion relation, Eq.(3). The
growth rate map is populated by the normalized vec-
tor potential a0 and the plasma density n/nc. Since the
growth rate of the backward Raman scattering branch
(BRS) is not only higher than the modulational insta-
bility but also higher than the FRS branch of the Ra-
man scattering, the parameter map essentially depicts
the growth rate of the BRS instability. The region of
maximum growth rate is close to the opaque region of
plasma density. The growth rate first increases with a0
and afterwards it decreases. The higher growth rate is
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FIG. 3. Parameter map for the distinguishable unstable
branches with (a) and without (b) radiation reaction force.
The colorbar denotes the number of distinguishable unsta-
ble branches. Dark blue color (dark grey shading) in the
lower right corner denotes the relativistically opaque regions
of plasma density.
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FIG. 4. Parameter map for the maximum normalized growth
rate (Γ/ω0) of the unstable branches with respect to the nor-
malised laser vector potential a0 and the plasma density n/nc.
The colorbar is on log10 scale. White region in the lower right
corner denotes the relativistically opaque regions of plasma
density.
due to higher plasma densities (without accounting for
the relativistic transparency) while the decrease in the
growth rate at high a0 is attributed to the relativistic
mass of electrons. This is expected since the lowering of
the growth rate due to relativistic electron mass effects
can be countered by increasing the plasma density. Also
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FIG. 5. Parameter map for the normalized maximum
wavevector (k/k0) of any unstable perturbation with (a) with-
out (b) the RR force. The colorbar is on log10 scale. White
region in lower right corner denotes the relativistically opaque
regions of plasma density.
the RR force does not strongly affect the growth rate of
the BRS instability [16]. Thus, the growth rate of the
BRS peaks for intermediate values of a0 and decreases
afterwards. Since, the enhancement due to the RR force
in the growth rate of the BRS instability is smaller and
it cannot counter the lowering caused by the relativistic
mass effects. Due to this we do not show the result with-
out the RR force, because the difference is not visible
in the log10 scale. Fig.5 shows the maximum k num-
ber of any unstable perturbation with (upper panel) and
without (lower panel) the RR force. At low a0 and n0,
there is no change in the wavenumber and it is depict-
ing the maximum wavenumber of the BRS instability as
expected. For high a0 and n0, a shift towards higher
k number is observed. The excitation of higher k num-
ber suggests that the modulation instability can imprint
fluctuations at smaller wavelengths on the laser pulse en-
velope during its propagation in a plasma.
IV. SPATIAL ANALYSIS OF THE DISPERSION
RELATION
Apart from carrying out the temporal analysis of the
dispersion relation, we also carry out the spatial analysis
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FIG. 6. Solution of dispersion relation Eq.(3) in a complex
k-plane with (a) and without (b) radiation reaction force.
Panels (1), (2), (3) and (4) are for =(ω) = 0.4, 0.3 , 0.2 and
0.1 respectively in each case. The other parameters are
a0 = 250, n = 10nc. Both real and imaginary parts of the
wavevector k are normalized with k0.
to determine the evolution of an unstable perturbation
in a plasma. Determining the nature of an unstable per-
turbation into absolutely and convectively instabilities
in a plasma starts from the seminal works of Peter Stur-
rock [27] and R. Briggs [28]. The procedure to determine
the nature of instability essentially pertains to solving
the dispersion relation (3) for a given ω and keeping track
of the different k-branches in the complex k-plane. On
varying the ω, precisely =(ω), k-branches can move in
the k-plane. Fig.6 shows the evolution of branches in a
complex k-plane with (a) and without (b) the RR force
on varying the =(ω). We see branches in the lower half k-
plane [branch with the dot-dashed blue (dot-dashed dark
grey) line] move to the upper-half k-plane. This signifies
the presence of a convective instability. If for =(ω) > 0,
there is also a collision between the branches from upper-
half [k+(ω)] and the lower-half [k−(ω)] in the upper-half
of the complex k-plane (as seen in the panel (4) of Fig.6),
then we may have an absolute instability. The collision
point is the saddle-point where the group velocity of the
mode is zero i.e ∂ω/∂k = 0. If one of the branches briefly
crosses the kr-axis and upon colliding with a branch in
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FIG. 7. Solutions of equation, D − ∂D/∂k = 0, together
with ∂ω/∂k = 0 condition in a complex k-plane with (a) and
without (b) radiation reaction force. Panels (1), (2), (3) and
(4) are for =(ω) = 2.0, 1.8 , 0.5 and 0.05 respectively in each
case. The other parameters are a0 = 250, n = 10nc. Both
real and imaginary parts of the wavevector k are normalized
with k0.
the upper-half k-plane returns to the lower-half plane,
we term it as the convective instability; as also seen in
bottom-right sub-figure (4) of Fig.6(b).
The formal procedure to examine the nature of the
instability, based on the causality and Green function
formalism of a perturbation evolution, had been devel-
oped by A. Bers [29], which has also been successfully
employed to study the nature of the Raman and mod-
ulational instabilities of a laser pulse in an underdense
plasma [26, 29]. In order to further check our results,
we also use the same procedure as employed in Ref. [26].
In order to find the saddle points, we solve two equa-
tions D(ω0, k0) = 0 and ∂D(ω0, k0)/∂k = 0 together
with the zero group velocity condition ∂ω/∂k = 0 at
given =(ω), a0 and n0 and then varying one parameter
as stipulated in Ref. [26]. We find a saddle-point if the
two branches coming from different half k-planes cross
the kr-axis and collide in the upper half-plane for a fi-
nite =(ω) > 0. Fig.7 shows the k-branches for a0 = 250
and n = 10nc. Analogous to the panels in Fig.6, we see
that in the case of RR force, one of the k-branch (dotted
(a)
(b)
FIG. 8. Magnified view of the panel (4) of Fig.7 with (a)
and without radiation reaction force. It can be seen that one
branch of the k-solution has crossed the <(k)-axis and is in the
upper-half plane, signifying the absolute instability as seen in
Fig.6. Other parameters are same as in Fig.7. Both real and
imaginary parts of the wavevector k are normalized with k0.
black line) moves from the lower-half to the upper-half of
the complex k-plane, colliding with the branch [solid red
(dark grey) line] from the upper-half k-plane, signifying
the existence of an absolute instability. This movement
can be clearly seen in Fig.8, which compares the two
branches of the last two panels (panel 4 in each case) of
Fig.7 with (a), and without (b) the RR force.
A. Parameter map for absolute and convective
instabilities
The movement of the branches in complex k-plane,
which determines the nature of the convective and ab-
solute instabilities, depends on a0 and n0. Hence, we
plot a parameter map, spanned by the normalized vector
potential a0 and the density n/nc, describing the bound-
aries of the absolute and convective instabilities in Fig.9
with (upper panel) and without (lower panel) the RR
force. For this, we solve the dispersion relation Eq.(3)
for =(ω) = 0.005ω0 and <(ω) = [−7, 7] and varying the
pairs of (a0, n0). Our method is slightly different than the
one adopted in Ref. [26] but in the non-relativistic limit it
reproduces the same parameter map as in Refs. [26, 29] as
seen in Fig.9(b). It is clear that for higher a0, where the
radiation reaction force effects are important, the nature
of the instability changes from convective to absolute.
We further cross-check our results with the procedure
used in Ref. [26] for different values of a0 and n0 corre-
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FIG. 9. Parameter map showing the regions of absolute and
convective instabilities with (a) and without (b) the inclusion
of the radiation reaction force. Green (light grey shading) and
yellow (light shading) colors represent the absolute and con-
vective regions, respectively. Blue color (dark grey shading)
denotes the relativistically opaque regions of plasma density.
sponding to the upper region of Fig.9 (a) to ensure that
we do have the existence of an absolute instability. We
find the same behaviour as in Fig.7(a) confirming the va-
lidity of our procedure and modification in the nature
of a perturbation due to the RR force. The presence of
an absolute instability triggers a self-sustained oscillation
which survives after the excitation of the instability, lead-
ing to the enhancement in the reflection coefficient of the
laser pulse [26]. Since the RR force changes the nature
of the instabilities from convective to absolute, higher
reflection and lower transmission of an ultra-relativistic
laser pulse in a plasma are expected. This is counter-
intuitive. Thus, the RR force appears to have significant
impact not only on the growth rates of different modes of
Raman and modulational instabilities but it also changes
the nature of the plasma perturbation propagation.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSIONS
We have numerically studied the effect of the radiation
reaction force on the electronic parametric instabilities,
particularly focusing on the branches of the Raman type
instabilities. We have carried out both temporal and spa-
tial analysis of the dispersion relation. We find that the
RR force significantly changes the nature of the Raman
branches of the parametric instabilities. Temporal anal-
ysis of the dispersion relation reveals that the RR force
causes both the FRS and the BRS branches of the Ra-
man instabilities to merge in a single branch while the
spatial analysis of the dispersion relation suggests that
the RR force changes the nature of instability from con-
vective to absolute at high a0. The merging of the FRS
and the BRS modes of the Raman branch into a sin-
gle mode implies that the wakefield acceleration in this
regime is robust since the BRS instability has a higher
growth rate and the onset of the BRS also implies the
onset of the FRS due to the merging of these two modes
in a single branch. Moreover, the trapping of the elec-
trons due to the BRS can be helpful for the wakefield
acceleration scheme in this regime. Since the RR force
causes the nature of the perturbation to be absolute in
the high a0 regime, and the existence of an absolute insta-
bility implies the generation of self-sustained oscillations,
this can lead to higher reflection of the laser pulse in this
regime. It can have deleterious impact on the planned ex-
periments to study the quantum effects in ultra-intense
lasers since the higher reflection of the laser pulse in this
regime can mitigate quantum effects to be observed ex-
perimentally [15, 30, 31].
In this paper, we have considered the laser pulse to
be circularly polarized as it makes the analytical treat-
ment of the formalism tractable. Qualitatively, the re-
sults are also applicable to the linearly polarized laser
pulse case after appropriately adjusting the value of the
normalized vector potential a0. However, the linearly po-
larized light generates stronger harmonics in this ultra-
relativistic regime [6]. Generation of these harmonics can
broaden the well-defined peaks of forward and backward
Raman scatterings at k ≈ k0 and k ≈ 2k0 respectively.
As also seen from Figs.1c and 4, the largest growth rates
of these two modes can be a fraction of laser frequency
ω0. Thus the typical e-folding time for these modes to
grow is on the electronic time scale. However, as the RR
force causes the different modes of the Raman instability
to merge in one branch [see Fig.1c], the growth rates of
this continuous Raman branch vary in k-space and can be
really small for lower k-numbers as seen in Fig.1c. Due to
the relativistic mass variation of electrons, the electronic
time scale also becomes larger e.g. for a0 = 100, the elec-
tronic time scale becomes larger by an order of magni-
tude. Thus, the ion motion can affect this Raman branch
at k numbers where the growth rate is smaller (lower k
numbers) and corresponding e-folding time is on the ion
motion time scale even though, the direct effect of the
RR force on the ion motion is negligible. It implies that
the inclusion of the ion motion is expected to only signif-
icantly modifies the evolution of different modes with k
number for which the growth rate is really small (lower k
number). Modes with well-defined and larger k-numbers
e.g forward and backwards Raman scatterings are unaf-
fected by the ion motion. Thus, the modulational branch
8of the instability can be significantly modified, at lower
k numbers, by the ion motion. Moreover, the ion motion
can also excite new modes such as Brillouin scattering
and coupling of these modes with electronic modes may
be facilitated by the RR force.
Apart from the RR force, other factors such as col-
lisional damping and Landau damping can also affect
the electronic parametric instabilities of the laser pulse.
In particular, collisions can reduce the growth rate of
the electronic parametric instabilities but have shown to
help distinguishing between the absolute and convective
nature of the instabilities [10, 11]. We have not consid-
ered these factors in our calculations which is justified
for the following reasons. Due to ultra-relativistic mo-
tion of plasma electrons, the collisions frequency, which
scales as ν ∝ υ−3 becomes smaller. Here υ is the veloc-
ity of one of the two colliding plasma particles [32]. On
the other hand, the RR force becomes stronger in ultra-
relativistic regime and it also acts as effective collisions
causing the phase shift between the electrons motion and
the oscillations of the laser vector potential. Thus, the
determination of the absolute vs convective nature of the
instability becomes clearer with the inclusion of the RR
force as seen in Figs.6, 7 and 9. Moreover, we consider
a cold plasma and the phase velocity of the electromag-
netic pulse in a cold plasma is superluminal. This pre-
cludes the Landau damping of the plasma wave. Vlasov
simulations of ultra-intense laser pulse interaction with a
plasma are suitable to verify the results presented in this
paper.
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